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tries with the intent then and there on
l the part of him the said J 1L Stoutto Injure and defraud the ¬

L tion and certain persons to the grand
so jurors unknown and to deceive any

agent appointed to examine the affairs
of said association and the then comp-
troller

¬

of the currency of te United
States contrary to the form of the
form of the statutes of the United
States Is such made and provided and
against the peace and dignity of the
United States of AmericaSpecific cases supporting this charge-
of the first count of the indictment were
stricken out on motion of the attorneys-
for the defense

The specific allegation in the second
count says that he did then and there
deposit In said bank in the name of
and to the credit of him the said
M Stouft a certain false JIand forged note
thereby the note for 22CO signed J
Hedges

Jurors Examined
Almost two hours were spent In se ¬

a jury to try the case W Pcrlnlhad formed a definite opinion
upon the case one which he would try
to put aside but which he said would
require much evidence Boyd Park was
in a similar condition of mind so that
both witnesses were challenged for
cause by the defense and they were ex-

cused
¬

Two others were excused on
peremptory challenges by the defense-
Of four more jurors called H T Duke
and S C Ewing who had opinions
which they thought would influence
them were excused Thpn H C Hofman was peremptorily
the prosecution-
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A B JONES SEARCHES THE BJ3CORDS

cepted so that the jury stands now as
follows Oscar Grohel S C Ewing-
C L Baum Parry A H
Kelly George F Glbbs of Salt Lake
John Y Smith H3rum F Thomas and
James A Bean of Provo Rasmus
Christofferson ot Ogen William IStreeper of and Alonzc
Hyde of Lake Shore

After United States Attorney White ¬

more who is assste in the
Pennel had made his
opening statement to the jury lie
called James Chipman president of the
Utah National bank to identity the

book of the bank which were to be

John A Groesbeck jr who is em ¬

ployed in the office of the county treas-
urer

¬

and who was receiving and pay-
ing

¬

teller of the bank last July was
called to Identify two debit and a credit
slip which passed through his hands
The deposit ticket gave President
Stoutt credit for 2750 and the others
charged expense of 500 for the presi ¬

dents salary for two months and the
disputed note signed J H Hedges for
2250

JORCS TestifiesAA B Jones cashier of the bank one
of the principal witnesses for the prose-
cution was called He identified tltdemand of the comptroller of the
ury for a report of the condition of the
bank and the report made In accord-
ance

¬

with the instructions from the
comptroller I

1 He explained that the national bank
i Ingac permitted no officer of a bank

more than 10 per cent of its
capital stockI As the capital stock of
the Utah Xatona bank was 200000
Mr of 2023070 was

23079 over the limit
Then Attorney Whittemore undertook

to go Into indebtedness for which Presi ¬

dent Stoutt was responsible being the
debts of other business concerns In
which he was Interested

= Upon the convening of court for the
afternoon session Washburn S Chip
man for two years a bookkeeper of the
bank In charge of the individual
ledger was called He said that on
July 12 Mr Stoutt deposited 2250 re-
deeming

¬

thereby the Hedges note His
account previous to that credit was
overdrawn 967191 on July 12 it was

reduce to 632194 and on July 13 it
On redirect examinationwahe said that he did not know what

i these deposits were nor In what form
they were made for he merely received
tickets and slips with which to make-
up his books

Dr G B Pfoutz was called to telof transactions which an outside
corn in which he and President Stoutwere associated had with the
he was by an objection of
Judge stoppd

Question of Procedure-
The attorney for the defense made a-

long argument declaring that the proof
of the false entries should depend upon
proof of the of the Hedges note
for the United Spates attorney had spe-
cifically

¬

agreed to that line of proced-
ure

¬

at the hearing onthe demurrer two
weekago He was now attempting to

I
prove false entries b1other transac-
tions

¬

Had we known tt1s we should have
demanded a bill of particulars in order-
to know just what we must defend our ¬

selves airainst salfl he We were
told by the government that we would
simply have to defend the validity of
the note As it is we are taken wholly
unawares and unprepared r

But Mr Whittemore declared that
tounsel for the defense was entirely
mistaken that no such promise had

3 een made He had not said during the
argument on the demurrer that the note
alone would be depended upon

Judge Marshall refused to wholly
sustain the objection He permitted-
the government to produce evidence to
show the intent of the defendant and
held that the final proof must come
From the establishment of the forgerof the Hedges note

After Dr Pfoutz had identified a
pheck given by him to President Stout-
tn the interest of the Tempest Gold
Mining company in which both were
Interested Cashier Jones was again
ailed to the stand

Stoutts Indebtedness
He testified that on May 5 1893 the

Indebtedness for which President
Stoutt was responsible was 708434 In
his personal account 26240 for Cham-
bers

¬

Stoutt and 115390 for the
Tempest Gold Mining company The
Accounts against L M Bailey Co

I and J R Slaler Co in which Presi-
dent

¬

was do not showStout Interetert ofI on rei Ma3In maklne up report for tethe treasury on July
I left out the account of the Tempest
Gold Mining company under instruc¬

tions from Mr Stoutt said Cashier
Jones These Items or the report were
prepared under lila direction The ac ¬

counts of L M Bailey Co and J R
Slater Co the one amounting to

105632 and the other to 146888 do
not show in the report of July 14 They
were left out under specific instructions-
from Mr Stoutt

Connections With Stoutt
The crossexamination of Cashier

Jones by Tudge Powers for the defense
was very Incisive He had the witness
tell of his former connections with Mr
Stoutt

I have known him tor about twenty
years and came with him to Salt
Lake said Mr Jones I was employed
by him four or five years before com
log here and was made cashier of the
bank when it was organized

He has been your intimate friend
asked Judge Powers

Yeswas the reply
He has practically made you in busi-

ness
¬

But the witness avoided the question
He said that they had not been on
friendly terms since last summer

Then Judge Powers went into the
matter of the Hedges note endeavor-
ing

¬

to find out who had first suggested
that it was forged Jones said that he
had never seen the note until one day
in July of last year when the directors
of the bank met and it vas shown to
him by Examiner Wightman who had

z
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forgery

>

taken it from the vaults of the bank
As soon as It was exhibited lie came to
the conclusion that it was forged not ¬

withstanding the fact that he had to
believe that his friend of twenty years
was dealing in forged paper Under
the acute crossexamination of Judge
Powers which proceeded for more than
anhour Mr Jones was confused sev-
eral

¬

Umtattorney undertook to prove by
tIle witness that he felt resentment
against President Stoutt for two rea ¬

sons one because Mr Stoutt wanted
his son put In the bank over other
clerks as keeper of the general books
and another because the president had
said that he1 must not increase his over ¬

draft that his wife was too extrav-
agant ant

The witness said that the bank owed
him about 3000 on back salary and
that tins amount had not been put Into
the report for the comptroller of the
treasury as one of its liabilities The
purpose of the defense was to show
that the cashier had withheld informa
ton concerning the banks condition
from the government the same thing
with which he now charged President
Stcutt with doing

The full line of defense has not yet
been shown and it may not develop
until the prosecution has closed

Today the prosecution will put on the
stand its main witness J H Hedges
to slow that the note in his name for
2250 was forged and experts in hand ¬

writing will be called to support him
The attorneys believe that the trial

will continue for about two days
longer

MR WELBY GIVESBONDS

Formal Proceeding I the Tiber
cutting Cases

General Superintendent A E AVclby

of the Rio Grande Western railway
gave bonds of ZOO yesterday afternoon
for his appearance in the timbercut-
ting

¬

cases His surety was Cashier W
F Colton of the railway company Dep ¬

uty United States Marshal L H Smyth
has gone to Payson and Springville to
serve warrants upon the Southworth
and Deal brothers and L L Menden
hull The bonds In nil cases have been
fixed at 500

The proceedings in the case of Mr
Welby were purely fonal He was
notified and appeared attorneys-
The date of preliminary hearing has
not yet been set

The Americans As Fighters
That Americans know how to fight

they have already proved several times
They have always fought right and for
right thats the reason America Is
tike her famous household remedy
Hostellers Stomach Bitters For half-
a century this great remedy has been
restoring strength to weak stomachs
vigorI to tired nerves and health and
strength to the whole body Itsrepu
tation has steadily advanced in spite
of hundreds of imitations So long as
disease lives in the word so long wiHostetters Stomach liVoto
it If you are troubled with constipa-
tion indigestion biliousness or If your
kidneys have been overworked try
Hostetters Stomach Bitters It will
cure you I < you are wel take it occa-
sionally

¬

to keep you I
4

DEATH OF ROBERT CLEGHORN

Manager of Z C M L Drug Depart-
ment

¬

For27 Years-
A

c

wellrknown pioneer and business man
was stricken by death last night when

I Robert CIcghorn manager of the drug
department of the Z C M I sUccumbed
to EriRhts disease after a brief illness-
at his residence 45 Canyon road

Deceased was a native of London Eng-
land

I and came to Utah in 1861 Ho had
been manager of the Z C M J drug de ¬
partment for twentyseven years No rfr-

ranKemcnts for the funeral have been

later
made but announcement will be made

What Is Shiloh
A grand old remedy fpr Coughs Colds

and Consumption used throughout the
world for half a century has cured
Innumerable cases of Incipient con ¬

sumption and relieved many in ad ¬

vanced stages If you are not satisfied
with the results we wjll refund your
money Price 25 cts 50 cts and 100
Sold by NeldenJudson and other drug-
gists

¬

t
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Thin of a
L woman being

sick and snf
ferjng six
years when
she mighti

I have been well
all that time

1 Think of her
lAJtaking the

l tt treatment of
j four doctors

I and getting no
S better

Think of the
pain she en-
dured

¬

ofthe-
nselessness of

Four Doctor Tailed her life in
those six long dreary miserable years

Think of the distress of a refined modest
woman during the useless examinations
End treatment of four different doctors who
tach and all failed to give her any comfort

Think of all this and then think that she
was finally curedcompletely wholly per-
manently

¬

cured right in the privacy of her
home without the abhorrent examina¬

tions and local treatment so uniformly
insisted upon by home physicianscured
just as she might have been six years before

These are simply the facts in the case of
Mrs SI B Wallace of Muenster Cook
Co Texas who writes-

I had been great sufferer from female weak ¬

ness 1 tried four doctors and none did me any
good I suffered six years but at last I found
relief I followed your advice and took four
bottles of Golden Medical Discovery and eight
of the Favorite Prescription I now feel likes
neat ttvman I nave gained eighteen pounds

Dr Pierces Favorite Prescription is a
medicinei made for just one purposeto-
cure disordersi or diseases of the feminine
organism It is the only preparation of its
kind introduced by a regularly graduated
physicana skilled specialist in the dis ¬

eases of women whose thirty years of suc¬

cessful practice are a guarantee of health to
all sufferers who consult him

Every woman may write fully and con-
fidentially

¬

to Dr R V Pierce Bufi lo-

N Y and may be sure that her case
will receive careful conscientious confi ¬

dential consideration and that the best
medical advice in the world will be given-
to her absolutely

In addition to this free advice Dr Pierce
will send a paperbound copy of his great
iooopage book The Common Sense Med
ical Adviser to any one who will send 21

onecent stamps to pay the cost of mailing
Preach clothhindU stamps

You Trj It
If Shllohs Couch and Consumption-

Cure whlch Is sold for the small price
of 25 cts 50 cts and 100 does not
cure take the bottle back and we will
refund your moMeyr Sold forover fifty
years on this guarantee Price 25 cts
and 50 cts Sold by NeldenJudson and I

other druggists
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REMEDIES

THE SET
125

Consisting of COTICDRA SOAP to clonsc tic
skInCUTIClIRA Ointment to neal the skin and

CUTICURA RESOLVENT to cool the blood Is

tRill sufficient to cure the most torturing ills

figuring skin scalp and blof humors rashes
ItcMngs and Irritations with loss of hair when

Ole best physicians and all oilier remedies fill
Sold verytiers PrlCt Tn eST I1D or CcTtcrsr-

SOAr ne i OIXTXISTMCI aSOLVaT hail lie JCc-

POITIK Vera rD CUE Coir Solo Prcpt Doito-
nK llow to Core UoDun etm book Cite

<
b

COMFORTING WORDS TO WOMEN

The Szzrgical Chair and itsTorturos May bo Avoided by Women Wh
Heed Mrs Finkhams Advice

Womans modesty is natural it is charming-
To many women a full statement of their troubles to a male physician is al-

most
¬

impossible The whole truth may be told to Mrs Pinkham because she
is a woman and her advice is freely
offered to all women sufferers

Mrs O E LADD of 19th and 2f
Sts Galvestonj Texas whose
letter is printed below was
completely discouraged when
she first wrote to Mrs Pink
ham Here is what she says

I DEABMRS Prscoei3nI-
wrote to you some time ago
telling you of my ills but
now I write to thank you
for the good your remedies
have done me 1 have used
two bottles of Lydia E
Pinkhams Vegetable Com-

pound
¬

three packages of
Sanative Wash and one box
of Liver Pills and today I
call myself wen woman I
suffered with backache con
stant headache whites sick
stomach no appetite could notAsleep and was very nervous At Ltime of menstruation was in ter
rible pain Your medicine is Iworth its weight in gold I never A
can say enough in praise of it have f I
recommended it to many friends If only
all Buffering women would try it there would be
more happy homes and healthy women I thank
you for the change your medicine has made in me

Ljdia E Pinkhams Vegetable Compound and Mrs Pinkhams advice have
saved thousands of women from hospital operations-

The lives of women are hard whether at home with a ceaseless round of do¬

mestic duties or working at some regular employment their daily tasks make
constant war on health If all women understoodthemselves fully and knew
hos exactly and soothingly Lydia E Pinkharas Vegetable Compound acts
on the female organs there would be less suffering

LydIa Plnfcams Vegetable Compound a Womans Remedy forWomaiislfls

TWO MORE JTAfl SOLDiERS
ARE DEAD oi jjp WOUNDS

+ Washington May 2General Otis reports the following deaths +
+ from wounds received In action +
+ Utah Artillery April 26 Moritz Junsen corporal battery B and +
+ Fritz Buirlller private B +
+ First Nebraska April 21 Otto Kastenberger prIvate H Charles +
+ Schwartz private D April 23 Maynard Sayres private L April 26 +
+ Martin O Legg private L Francis Hanson corporal L +
+ First South DakotaApril 25 L C Dean private LApril 27 OH +
f ver Davis private D +
+ Second Oregon April 26 George Llchmaer private G +
+ Twentieth Kansas April Henry Morris private M Albert +
+ Terry private L accidentally drowned +
+ First WashingtonApril 23 Clyde Z Woods private H George +
+ W Hovery corporal H +
+ Seventeenth Infantry April 23 Patrick Manning private L John +
+ Sheehan private L +
+ First California April 24 Frederick Lundon private D April 17 +
+ Herbert A Hopkins private F +
+ FirsMontana April 23 James Kennedy private K +
+ Twelfth Infantry April 28 M Wilson private E typhoid fever +
+ Third Infanlry April 29 Richard Carroll private B smallpox +
f April 26 Robert Carter private F dysentery +
+ First Idaho pr 24 William Burgess private F ptomaine poison +
+f InS +
+ Eighteenth Infantry April 23 William Clark private E +
±± + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Young Mothers
Croup Is the terror of thousands ot

young mothers because Its outbreak Is
so agonizing and frequently fatal Shl ¬

lohs Cough and Consumption acts
like macic In cases of Croup It baa
never been known to fall The worst
cases relieved immediately Price 25

its M> cts and 100 Sold by Nelden
Judson and other druggist

PEACEISNOT-

YET IN SIGHTS-

econd
I

Conference at Manila
Without Good Results

OTIS PERSISTS IN-

IGNORING CONGESS

Nothing Will Satisfy Him But Un ¬

conditional Surrender

+

European Junta Says That Aguin
aldo Has No Hand In the Nego ¬

tiations For a Cessation of Hos-

tilities
¬

Tilipinos Are Taking Ad ¬

vantage of the Respite Gained

Envoys Are Entertained By Am-

erican
¬

Officers President McKin-

ley Hopeful
4

+ Mania May 3 noonThe sec-

ond
+

+ conference this morning +
+ between General Otis and the +
+ Filipino Emissaries Major +
+ Manuel Arguelezes and Lieuten-

ant
+

+ Jose Bernal terminated +
+ without any definite result +

ala May 2Major Manuel Argue ¬

lezes and Lieutenant Jose Bernal of the
staff of General Antonio Luna returned
here today to renew and press the re ¬

quest of General Luna for a cessation
of hostilities They have found the
field of labor a most uncongenial one
The two officers were received in con ¬

ference with Major General Otis
The proposals which they had to sub ¬

mit differed but slightly from those
which they brought from the Fillpinc
commander in the first place They de ¬

sired a little time in which to summon
congress and expressed themselves as
being confident that the congress will
decree peace because the people desire-
it They represent that Aguinaldo iIE

without power to surrender the army
and that the congress must decide the
question

Incidentally the Filipino envoys as-

serted
¬

that Aguinaldo had not yet made-
a fair test of his strength against the
American forces because only onethird-
of his army had been assembled to ¬

gether
The envoys presented a letter from

Senor Mabini president and minister of
foreign affairs in the cabinet of Aguin

t

aldo and who is the backbone of the I

Filipino organization The communica-
tion

¬

is personal and unofficialI and sec-
onds

¬

Major Arguelezes arguments
The envoys will see General Otis

again tomorrow They will sleep tonight-
in Manila They lunched with General
MacArthur at his headquarters on a
car of the armored train at Calumpit
before going to Manila

Whether or not General Luna Is sin-
cere

¬

in his overtures the negotiations
are giving the insurgents a much
needed opportunity to rehabilitate their
demoralized forces The truth is that
dissensions among the leaders of the I

rebels Is helping on the disorganization I

of the Filipino army almost as much
as the American campaign l3jln the cdurse ot the conference with
the Filipino envoys General Otis
agreed With the statement of Major
Arguelezes that the people of thePhil ¬

ippines wanted peace and he added
that requests for protection are pour ¬

ing In upon him from all parts of the
I
country I

DISAVOWAL ROM AGUINALDO-

Junta Says He Is Not Investigating
the Peace Proposals

London May 2Representatives of
the Filipino junta say that they have
received a telegram from Agulnaldo
dated April 30 in which he states that
his government has nothing to do with
the present peace negotiations which
he asserts are being conducteby a group of halfcastes
who are anxious for peace in the ex ¬

pectation of getting high offices under-
a new government Several of these
men Aguinaldo says are members of
the Filipino congress where they are
endeavciing to outvote him

Aguinaldo added that he had had no
direct negotiations with the Americans
since the fall of Malolos when certain
proposals passed between D C Wor-
cester

¬

of the American Philippine com ¬

mission and a representative of Agui ¬

naldo as to peace based upon independ-
ence with an American alliance

Aguinaldo disavows the present nego-
tiations

¬

and adds that under no circum-
stances

¬

will he accept an American
protectorate-

The dispatch concludes with a con-
temptuous

¬

reference to Major Argue ¬

lezes as a Spanish officer who has no
more authority to act on behalf of
Aguinaldo than has Luna himself

PRESIDENT IHOPEFUL
I

Expresses Belief That the End Is In-

Sight
Washington May President Mc

Kinlpy talked with his official callers
before the cabinet meeting today about
the prospects of peace In the Philip-
pines

¬

It Is believed that some ad ¬

vices from Ceneral Otis have been re ¬

ceived enlarging upon the proposi ¬

tions which were submitted by the Fili-
pino

¬

delegation hich have not yet
been made public and which give the
officials additional information concern-
ing

¬

the situation
The president expressed the opinion

thut the end was In sight and said he
believed that the Filipinos will not hold
out much longer He regards the con-
ditions

¬

as most hopeful
The fact that for peace

are in progress has stopped all talk
otc llng out the 33000 additional vol-
unteers

¬ I

jPnSONE
RE SAFE

I

I

I Gilmore and Companions In Hands
I of General Luna+MAnila May 2The first authentic

information regarding Lieutenant J C
Gilmore and his party of fourteen men
from the United States gunboat York
town who were captured by the Filipi-
nos

¬

on April 12 was received today at
the hands of Major Arguelezes of the
stat of General Antonio Luna

Is in the form of a list of the
missing men and Is signed by Lieuten1
ant Gilmore The lieutenant reports
that he and his party have been
brought across the mountains from Ba-
ler

¬

where they were captured
General Hale started at daybreak

with the Iowa and South Daltotregi-
ments

¬

a squad of two
guns of the Utah battery from Calum ¬

pit in a northeasterly direction to co-
operate

¬

with the Maccabees who have
asked the Americans to arm them in
order that they might fight the Tagals
TheMaccaoees havealre dyorganlzed
a company of bolomen to guard the
town They are to bring the TnimJ
prisoner to General lOlatrthuur

> r 0
0

HONORS ARt EVEN AAlN

CLEVELAND A LOUISVILLE-
WIN ALOSE AGAIN

Pittsburg Takes a Fall Out of St
Louis Close Between New York
and Philadelphia

Standing of th CubsPer
Won Lost Cent

St Ixniis 10 3 Tea

Phladetphla 10 3 W9 6 6Brooklyn 9 6

Cincinnati 7 5 5S3

Baltimore t 8 7 53-
3Bostop 8 7 533

ulsville 7 7 PJu

New York I I
S HS-

4Wabhlngton 2j61Cleveland 3 1 23-
0Pittsburg 3 2 a

Another Even Break
Cleveland O1 May Cleveland and

Louisville broke even again today Tho
Unit game was a close and exciting one
The home team batted out a victory in
the second game the errors of the vis¬

Iton contributing somewhat to the re¬

Attendance 50 Score
First game R It E

Cleveland 2 3
Louisville 2 10 1-

BatteriesCareY and Xlmmer Phllllpl
and KltrcilKO-

TTmpircI ODay and Brennan
Second same H E

Cleveland Jfti i R 12 1

Louisville ii-
BatterlesSndhOft and Xlmmer McGee

and Powers
LmpIresODuy and Brennan

Pittsburg 4 St LOUIS d
Pltlshurg May Pittsburg finally won

from St Louis after one of the most
stubbornly contested games seen here for
years was full of incidents Bower
man Iput out of the game for talking
back to Smith OConnor was taken from
the bench by policemen and put oft the
grounds several St Louis players were
lined and the scene closed with a hooting
and jeering crowd following Umpire Smith-
to the dressingroom Attendance lSOO
Score R HE
Pitlsburg 4 13 0

St Louis 30
BaterleGardner Sparks and Bower

and Criger
Umpires Burns and Smith

New York 4 Philadelphia 3
New York May 2The Giants won to ¬

days game by timely hitting In the sixth
Fosters bringing in the two win ¬Inning The locals fielded splendidly

As much cannot bsaid for the Phillies
Doyle hitting baserunning was a
feature rho game was called after tile
visitors eighth Inning on account or-

daikness Attendance 1500 Score-
R H E

Philadelphia 3 10 4

New York I W 1

Batteries Frazer and Douglass Coak
icy and Grad-

yUmpiresEmsle and McDonald

Boston 9 Baltimore 2
Baltimore May Todays game was

an Interesting contest until the ninth
inning when theOrioles made a bunch of
four errors allowing the champions to
score four runs without a hit Miller
pitched a good game but Nichols showed-
to better advantage After the first Inn-
Ing in which two singles and a twobag-
ger

¬

gave Baltimore two runs Nichols
steadied anti kept the hits of the home
team scattered Attendance 2270 Score

HH E
Baltimore 7 4

Boston h 9 10 1

Batteries Miller and Robinson Nichols
and CareUmpires Hunt and Connolly

Brooklyn 7 Washington 0
Washington May 2The Senators were

shut out today their hitting being very
weak and the Superbas fielding perfect
Attendance 1000 Score n I Brfshlngton 0 i IBrooklyn I 7

Batteries Baker and Magulre Hughes
and Farrell-

UmpiresGaiTney and Andrews-

To Stop Sunday Games
Chicago May 2The Chronicle says

that at a meeting of the city council next
Monday night an ordinance will be In-

troduced
¬

bj Alderman Frank T Fowler
which will ptohlblt the playing of base-
ball

¬ I

games on Sunday Sunday ball game
are more profitable than nearly all
weekday games put trether As an In
stance the attendance at last Sunday
game with St Louis numbered 27450 a
recordbreaking crowd In point of size

Minstrel Goes Insane
Elgin Ills May 2J W McAn

drews at one tUne one of the best
known mistrels In th9 country and Ha
verlys Original Watermelon Man

habeen commitled to the insane hos ¬

pital here His mental condition re-

sulted
¬

from a fall from a Chicago street

carKls the Cable Project
Toronto Ont May 2A special from

Ottawa says the withdrawal of Great
Britain from the copartnership with
the colonies in the Pacific cable scheme-
is regarded there as effeclually killing
the project

CARTER WILL HE
I

Two Victims of Sunday Shooting at
Duchesne-

IS
t

A HOTBED OF CRIME

t

WICKEDNESS RIFE I LITTLE
TKACT OF GROUND

+
Coroners Jury Still Hearing Evi ¬

dence Ithe Case Thomas Was
Jealous Because of Attentions
Paid By Soldiers to Disreputable
Woman Other Crimes Committed

J

SpecialI to The HeraldI
Price Utah Slay 2 When the govern

ment telegraph office at Fort Duchesne
closed at a late hour tonight the
coroners jury was still hearing the evi-

dence
¬

in the shooting affray on the Strip
in which Jack Tomas was on Sunday
night killed Private Carter a colored
trooper mortally wounded and Sergeant
Henderson shot in the shoulder I

The light occurred In a saloon owned by
Ike Glaser of Helper and was over uwoman by the name of Sarah Allred
whom Thomas was jealous The negro
soldiers were buying drinks for the

of whom there were two besides
room Alfred woman one known as Red

and the other Jessie Robinson j

The women live in a house near Ute
saloon Thomas owned a ranch near
Vernal but was known on the Strip as
a tinhorn gambler who gained a llvell I

hood by gambling with negro soldiers He
Is said to have been enamored of the All
red woman and became extremely
jealous when other men showed her any
attention The wounds of Private Carter
will result In his death though he rested
some easier today

WomenUnder Arrest
Captain Glltoyle in charge of the post-

at Fort Duchesne had the three women
put In the gnard house this morning also
Alfred Baxter an exbrkema on the I

Rio Grande Western rn saloon
and roadhouse for Sergeant
Henderson has been reduced to the ranks
for the trouble that took place Sundaynight The body of Thomas will b
to Vernal for burial

The scene of the tragedy of Sunday
night Is a piece of ground In triangular
shape lying between the Lintah and Un
compahgro reservations and about a mile
and a half from Fort Duchesne There
are about twentyfive acres of the ground
Upon this there has always been a saloon
and houses and it Is claimed that when
the surveys of the reservation were made
It was purposely left for I consideration

The main road to Vernal runs along the
south side of the strip and on each side
arc the places reerred to There have In

ho past been live men killed there and
Thomas makes the sixth besides a half I

dozen or more Indians Every officer and
IndIa agent that has ever been In that
country has urged the Washington
authorities to discontinue the sale of I

liquors there but has never boon success-
ful

¬

A Bad Place
Colonel J F Randlett when in charge

of the post In IMS reported to the war
department that In his thirty years on the
frontier he had never seen a place to
equal this As a result of selling liquor
to the Indians here many thousands of
dollars have been paid out by the gov-
ernment

¬ I

J was here that three negro
soldiers I summer stopped the stage
carrying the mali to take the woman
Sanih Mired out of the vehicle and are
still serving a term In the guard house
For years it has been unsafe for man or I

woman to ride past houses on the strip
without gross insult or threatened per ¬

sonal violen-

cecf
nllong ago Tom Taylor a prominent

of Uintah county had his horse
from under him while going along

highway Indian Agent Myton long
ago took the matter of liquor selling up
with the Interior department and hopes-
to be able In time to drive these undesir-
able

¬

occupants oft the land During the
time saloons have been allowed to run
no lees than a dozen men directly and
Indirectly Interested have been sent to
the penitentiary for selling liquor to the
Indians

STOPS THE PAPLETS
+

Antiimperialistic Literature Not

Allowed In Philippines

+
Washington May 2The postmaster

general has directed the postmaster at
San Franciscrj to take out of the mails
for Manila three pamphlets issued by
Edward Atkinson of Boston vice presl
Jnt of the AntiImperialistic league

I This order does not apply to the circu ¬

lation of the pamphlets by mall in this
country but bars their dispatch from
this country to the Philippines discon ¬

tent and even mutiny among the sol-

diers
¬

being stated by the department
to be the design of these publications-

The three pamphlets are specifically
described and In no circumstances are
they to be forwarded by mail to the
Philippines-

The three pamphlets are those which
have the titles Criminal Aggression-
By Whom The Cost ofaXatonaCrime and The Hell of IsPenalties

Will Be Suppressed
These unless something should de-

velop
¬

to necessitate further acton may-
be circulated through the mals
this country According Atkin ¬

sons own statement as reported a
large number of the pamphlets have
been sent outThe brought to the atten ¬

tion of the postal officials by the war
department whose authorities were
greatly exercised at a suggestion that
some action be taken It is thought
there Is little possibility of any of these
publications getting past the San Fran-
cisco

¬

office but If a few should the
military authorities in the Philippines
will promptly suppress them Postmas-
ter

¬

General Smith made this statement
today

These pamphlets actually Incite to
mutiny and it would be utterly unjus-
tifiable

¬

to permit their circulation
among the soldiers in the Philippines
Their circulation is a movement to in ¬

duce the soldiers to disobey orders and
In effect to embarrass and resist the
government In whose service they are
engaged Their circulation except In
the mails for the Philippines is not in ¬

terfered with because in being sent to
Manila they are detne for soldiers
fighting our battie this coun ¬

try the effort to incite to mutiny could
have no result Not only are they de-
signed

¬

to incite to mutiny among the
American soldiers on those Islands but
also to foment and encourage Insurrec ¬

tion on the part of the Filipinos them-
selves

¬

I

RUfWIMAHER
fiGHT A DRAW

BIG IRISHMAN TOUGH HHAT AEASY THING

Slugging atc From the Start In
Which the Blood Flowed Freely
Some Clever Boxing-

New York May 2Peter Maher and
Gus nuhlin the Akron giant fought-

a twentyround draw before the Lenox
Athletic club tonight

Maher was nine pounds the lighter of
the two Maher was the oddson fa-

vorite

¬

at 100 to 60 Six thousand people
r saw the light Maher weighed 181

pounds and Ruhlin 100 As scon as the
referee called them together for In-

structions

¬ I

Maher sized uphis oppo-

nent
¬

and as he retired to his corner he I

said Ive got an easy thing
The moment the men shook hands in

the opening round Ruhlin wen right-
to his man and landed a right
on Maher which almost cloe the
right eye A hard right body
sent Ruhlin to the floor and he took
the limit to get up Peter smashed a
hard right to the right eye bleedimr
it and each slugged till the bell rang

Maher forced the fighting in the
I

sixth sending left and right to the face
nnri nOt it lonkpii for a moment that
Maher was going to ocknuhln Ito
the land of dreams
up unexpectedly and fought back so
cleverly that it was anybodys fight at
the sound of the gong

Both of Mahers eyes were bunged up
when he toot the mark for the seventh
round during wnlch he faie tomake
any visible impiesslon Ruhlins
countenance

Ruhlins eyes were in mourning when
he came up for the tenth round and
Peter sent lefts and rights to the op ¬

tics in quick succession Gus was
equally ambitious and went all over his
man landing on body and head very
effectively

Ruhlin forced the fighting In the
twelfth round landing bOth hands on
face and chest with vigor while ilaher
played continually for the body with
a lookout for a possible cross on the
jawAt

the beginning of the next round
Ruhlin was by far the stronger but
he was very careful He was fooled by-

a feint for the jaw and ducked into a
clean left uppercut on the chin but
Mahers blow lacked force Maher had
the call at the bell

A right swing on the face at the
beginning of the fourteenth round from
Ruhlin almost put Maher through the
ropes but the Irishman waSgame and
came back without a falter Maher

the pace sending his right tofore and an occasional left to the
neck and wind but Ruhlin was also
very much alive and gave an account
of himself-

In the sixteenth the pace which
both had maintained up to this time
was evidently having a serious effect
on each of the fighters and Maher
contrary to all predictions as to his
staying qualities came outof the mill
at the close of the round by far the
fresher of the two

Ruhlin was by far too slow when the
men met in the seventeenth round and
Maher sent the blood flying from nose
and mouth wl h lefts and rightson the
face At the close of the round ilaher
was sun on the aggressive arid had
Ruhlin in a neutral corer

At the beginning of the nineteenth
round Ruhlin jumped out of his corer
like a kangaroo but Maher evaded
rush Ruhlin then ducked into a left
hand hook which bled his right eye

Round 20ltnher led but failed to
land Ruhlin landed a right on the
head and Maher counter on the stom-
ach

¬

Ruhlin hand on the
head but missed and Maher got under-
countering on the wind He was will-
Ing to rush matters but Ruhlin stood
off his rushes and the referee decided
thpbout ndraw

I

GENERALFNSTN
NOW

President Has Promoted the Dash¬

ing Kansas Hero

Washington May 2The president-
has appointed Colonel Frederick Fun
ston of the Twentieth Kansas a brig
dier general of volunteers This ap ¬

pointment was recommended by Major
General MacArthur and supplemented-
very strongly by General Otis in a cable
dispatch received yesterday

General MacArthur said the services
of Colonel Funston during the cam-
paign

¬

and especially in the crossing of
the Rio Grande river deserve recogni ¬

tion such as his promotion to be a brig-
adier

¬

general also that as a leader ot
troops Colonel Funston was especially
valuable

The president recognizes the services-
of Colonel Funston and his first official
act upon returning to Washington was
to make him a brigadier general

The cable which General Otis sent
yesterday says-

MacArthur strongly recommendColonel Funstons
adier general for signal skill and gal-
lantry

¬

in crossing the Rio Grande river
and most gallant services since the
commencement of the war I urge the
appointment Funston Is able as a
leader of men and has earned recogni-
tion

¬

THt
loml

E GOLDi iIftD

ESTIMATED AT 512000000 AND

820000000

list Compiled of the Probable Output-
of the Various Creeks Including
Banches Ithe Mining Districts

Seattle Wash May LThe latest es-

timates
¬

of the Klondike gold yield this
season range from 12000000 to 20000
000 The Klondlke Nugget of April 8

saysThe output has not been more than
doubled so that it is not probable that 2i
royalty will this year be paid on more
than Si000000 Exemptions and eva ¬

sions will give about double that
amount athe production of the terri-
tory

¬

for the year ending in the summer
of 1803 The primitive methods used in
working the claims mae It very un ¬

likely that the give more
than from 12000000 to 515000000 on
the outside-

As compiled by the Midnight Sun
this seasons yield will be 20000000
distributed among the various creeks
nculding branches as follows

Eldorado 5500000 Bonanza 5000
000 Hunker 3000000 Dominion 3
700000 Gold Run 300000 Sulphur

500000 Quartz 250000 Eureka 250
000 All other creeks including Stew-
ard

¬
river 1000000

Killing choSen Lions
San Francisco May 2A large num-

ber
¬

of the sea lions at the Point Reyes
rookeries have been killed sinc last
Friday by subordinates of state
board of itch and game commissioner-
sIt Is hoped to so reduce the herds that
they will no longer be a menace to the
fisheries of the coast


